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CHAPTER I 
PURPOSE OF THIS THESIS 
Introduction 
The units in this thesis are to be used in the ninth grade 
of a four-year high school. The class is divided into five 
sections of about thirty pupils each. lA and lB are co~lege 
preparatory groups, and 10, lD, and lE are commercial and 
general groups. There is no homogeneous grouping, and .the 
classes contain pupils of varied degrees of intelligence and 
reading ability. For this reason, the unit plan of organiza-
tion should be of value to the teacher as well as to the 
student, as it gives each individual an opportunity to work as 
fast or as slowly as he can, and to choose activities suited to 
his intelligence and interests. 
Terminology Used in This Thesis 
The terminology used in this thesis is the writer's inter-
pretation of the terminology used in the course 11 The Unit 
Assignment in Secondary Education. 111 • 
The unit is a recognizable advance in learning. It is 
something internal and to be thought of in terms of educative 
growth. 
The delimitation sets a boundary to the unit, beyond 
1. Offered by Docter Roy o. Billett, in the School of 
Education, Boston University. 
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CHAPTER II 
UNIT ORGANIZATION OF LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI I N THE 
DAYS OF TOM SAWYER 
Unit 
4. 
Samuel Clemens wrote The Adventures of Tom Sawyer mainly 
for the entertainment of boys and girls and adults, but he has 
also caught and held the spirit of the colorful and vanished 
frontier life in which he grew up, with its humor and its quiet 
loveliness, its violence and its terror, its superstitions and 
its witchcraft, and its great Mississippi River, which was for 
him and his friends the road to romance. 
From other books by the same author and other authors we 
can get a further picture of the ·.America of Mark Twain. 
Delimitation of Unit 
It is believed that Tom Sawyer is none other than Samuel 
Clemens himself as a boy, and because Tom is a real live boy 
and not a fictional character, boys of today are still able to 
chuckle and thrill at his adventures. 
Tom introduces us to the drowsy frontier town with its 
. quiet streets leading to the majestic Mississippi on one side 
and to the dense forest on the other. The boys peopled this 
forest With Robin Hood, Murrell's Gang, and Captain Kidd. At 
an early age they learned to read all the signs of nature. 
Playing in the forest was not the only amusement afforded 
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entitled Mark Twain's America. Here we find a detailed and 
beautifully written account of Hannibal, its people and its 
, outlook. 
Mississippi River Boy by Edwin L. Sabin tells the story of 
a boy who lived at the same time as Mark Twain, but who was 
less fortunate in his family and friends. This bqy ran away to 
the river and became .a pilot. In travelling with him we meet 
pirates, rivermen, travellers, and the man who ran the first 
steamboat on the Mississippi 1 and learn of the obstacles which 
this man met, both in the river itself and the people who 
scoffed at his idea. 
Irvin Anthony has traced the evolution of river boats, as 
well as given a thrilling account of the adventures on the rive 
in Paddle Wheelts and Pistols. His explanation of the super-
stitions of the rivermen is of particular interest. 
Mississippi Steamboatin 1 by Herbert and Edward Quick con-
tains a full account of steamboats in the river, including 
excellent descriptions of steamboats, the passengers who rode 
on them, steamboat racing and the perils of a steamboat trip. 
Joel Chandler Harris has presented a true portrait of 
the negro of this period in Uncle Remus and His Friends. In 
their own dialect he tells stories which bring out the charac-
ter and beliefs of these folk who had such a great influence 
on the beliefs of the children and adults among the whites. 
One section is devoted to the songs and ballads of the negro. 
These songs Tom must have listened to as he sat in the shadow 
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speak? Is there any similarity? 
c. Optional Related Activities.--
1. Dramatizing 
a. pages five to seven, Aunt Polly quizzes Tom and Sid 
tattles. 
b. pages eight to eleven, Tom encounters a new boy in the 
village. 
c. chapter two, Tom whitewashes the fence. 
d. pages forty five to forty seven, Tom plays sick Monday 
morning. 
e. pages forty eight to fifty three, Huck and Tom discuss 
means of curing warts. 
f. pages fifty three to fifty six, Tom is late for school. 
g. pages one sixty eight to one seventy, Tom surprise wit-
ness at the trial. 
h. Prepare a radio sketch like Gang Busters based on the 
life of Murrell. 
i. Stage a negro camp meeting. 
2. Speaking and memorizing 
a. "Work consists of what a body is obliged to do and play 
consists of' whatever a body is not obliged to do.n Give 
exrunples of things which you dislike to do and things 
which you like to do. Examine these exa~ples and tell 
the class whether your experience bears out the above 
statement. 
- --=--=---=·-=·---__ - __::::--_ _-_7" -_ --- - ---·-- -· ==~===============~=======~--~-· - -
b. The ambition of almost every boy of Tom's time was to 
become a pilot. Compare the work necessary in preparing 
for this work with the work necessary for preparing for 
your ambition. Tell the class . 
c. Memorize one of the ballads or songs of those days to 
present to the class. 
d. Report on the life of one of the authors other than 
Mark Twain. 
3. Singing and dancing 
a. Dramatize a barn dance. (fiddlers, dancers, and singers) 
b. Arrange a concert of songs used at that time. 
4 . Constructing and creating 
a. From wood or soap carve a Mississippi steamboat, a figur 
of Tom Sawyer, or any other character read about in one 
of the other books. 
b. Dress dolls as the characters in one of the books you 
read. 
5. Drawing 
a. Sketch Tom Sawyer in his Sw1day clothes. 
b. Sketch Tom in his school clothes. 
c. Sketch a Mississippi steamboat. 
d. Sketch Becky Thatcher. 
e. Illustrate a scene from one of . the books. 
f. Sketch Tom's schoolhouse, exterior or interior. 
- -- .-J_H-.-----=--=------~-_:_-___ -____ -:_-_:::-::_:-~=_:-:---=.::-:--- ---=-----_-__ -__ _::_:::_-__ --=--===:-======= 
15. 
6. Writing 
a. Write a sketch like that on pages fourteen and fifteen 
in Tom Sawyer, but bring it up to date. 
b. How did Tom learn that to make a boy covet a thing, it 
is only necessary to make the thing difficult to attain? 
Write an original short story proving this point. 
c. Tom was punished for something he didn't do. (page 
twenty three) Was his reaction a common one? Is it 
harmful to indulge in self-pity? Write your views in 
the form of an editorial. 
d. Write a descriptive theme on one of the following topics 
A Sunday in Hannibal with Tom Sawyer; A Saturday wit h 
Tom Sawyer; A Day at School with Tom Sruvyer; Tom Sawyer' 
Summer Vacation; Becky Thatcher; Mike Fink, River Hero. 
e. Compose a friendly letter describir:g an imaginary trip 
on the river aboard the Robert E. Lee. 
f. List the modifiers which helped make Mark Twain's 
descriptions colorful and clear. 
7. Notebook 
a. Collect sketches and pictures of sterunboats. 
b. Collect songs and ballads of the time. 
c. Collect accounts of amus ements of t he day. 
d. Collect pictures of this section of our country as it 
was then and as it is now. 
e. Make a collection of superstitions prevalent at that 
t ime. 
16. 
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8. Original ideas 
If you have anything in mind that you would like to do 
that is not indicated here, see your teacher and it may 
be arranged. 
D. Mastery Test.--
In the blank space provided, place the letter of 
the phrase which best completes the meaning of the statement. 
First sentence is an example. 
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer 
1 d Tom wanted to win the Sunday school prize because he 
a. had studied hard c . wanted to please his aunt 
b. wanted to outdo Sidney d. wanted to impress a visito 
2 Tom and Huck hesitated to confess what they saw and free 
Mui'f Potter because they 
a . were afraid of Injun Joe 
b. were afraid t hey would be punished for being there 
c. disliked Potter 
d. wanted to see a hanging 
3 __ Aunt Polly ceased giv1ng Tom the Painkiller because 
a. he recovered from his illness 
b. she didn't have any more 
c. Tom demonstrated its affect on the cat 
d. someone told her about a better remedy 
this chapter . 
whether or not the 
all the tests in ~I -l!- The questions below this sign simply test pupil has read the book. This applies to - =---- --~--- ___ -__ __ -:: .::· __ --=.-=--=--- ---==-------- - -=--=-=:;==::....: ====== ===- ·- -----=---=---~;::_-


I 
b. signaling to other boats 
c. landing a boat I I' 
lj 
II d. announcing the approach of pirates 
,I 
!1 17 After Mark had learned the river 
II 
:I 
a. it became more beautiful to him 
b. it lost its romance and beauty for him 
c. he decided to leave it 
d. piloting was very easy 
18 ____ Horace Bixby played a joke on Mark Twain, the pilot's cub 
a. to make the passengers think he didn't know much 
b. because he was a practical joker 
c. to break his spirit 
d. to teach him to have cou~age and confidence in himself 
1 19 ____ . Mark Twain gave up piloting because 
a. his eyeBight was poor 
b. he wanted to become a writer 
c. the steamboat was replaced 
d. he wanted to travel on land 
20 The permanent ambition of every boy in Mark Twain's time 
was to 
a. become a pirate c. join the circus 
I, b. become a steamboatman d. be a lawyer 
I 
I 21 _When a steamboat approached a town the people 
I 
a. looked out the windows 
l b. continued their work ==-I _:_::.::::.=_::: --=---=- ----···· 
c. ran to the landing 
d. gathered in their yards 
20. 
22____!1ark Twain loved piloting better than any profession he 
followed after because 
a. it was easy to learn 
b. the wages were high 
c. a pilot was the only unfettered and entirely independ-
ent human being in the land 
d. the work wasn't laborious 
Mississippi River Boy 
-~ .. 
23 ____ Tony Lee's locket was almost stolen by 
a. a pedlar c. Sam Cross 
b. another boy d. Lizzie 
24 ____ Tony escaped from Sam the first time with the help of 
a. the schoolmaster c. an Indian 
b. a peddlar d . Mike Fink 
25 The man who promised to make a keel boatman out of Tony 
was 
a. Billy Earthquake c. Captain Morgan 
b . Mike Fink d. Nat Juniper 
26 ____ Tony was separated from the crew of the Nancy Lee 
a. vv.hen he fell overboard 
b. by Murrell 
c. when a woman saved him from the pirates 
d. at New Orleans 
21. 
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60 Murrell ' s greatest weakness was 
a . boast.fulness c . carelessness 
b. cowardice d. envy 
6l ____ A sawyer was 
a . a snag c . dead logs 
b . wreck d . tree growing in the river 
62 An American statesman who schemed to became emperor o.f 
the Mississippi region was 
a . Hamilton c. Je.f.ferson 
b . Burr d . Jackson 
63 The saviour o.f New Orleans was 
a . Jackson c . Lincoln 
b. Boone d . Burr 
A Short Lii'e o.f Mark Twain 
64 John Clemens and his wi.fe were not prosperine in their 
home i n Tennessee and decided to move to 
a . Virginia c. Missouri 
b . Kentucky d . Ca li.fornia 
65 ____ They .finally s ettled in 
a. Hannibal c . Pa ll Mall 
b. Florida d . Louisville 
66 \~en his .father died Sam Clemens 
a. was overwhelmed with remorse d . became very sick 
b . was too young to miss him 
c. rejoiced that hi s .father's suf.fering was at an end 
27 . 
67 After this Sam 
II a. became an apprentice c. ran away 
I b. continued his schooling d. became a river pilot 
I 
. / ~:_The companions of all the small children of Samuel 
I 
· I 
Clemens' time were 
a. just their brothers and sisters 
b . small negroes 
c . children of the rivermen 
d. pirates and robbers 
69 Once Sam saw 
a. an Indian shoot his friend 
b. his father shoot an r'ndian 
c . a runaway slave captured 
d. a pirate 
70_The original of Aunt Polly was 
a. Sam's aunt c. just in the au thoi• 's imagination 
b. a neighbor d. his mother 
7l ____ Sam's mother paid for his schooling 
a. one hundred dollars a year 
b. one dollar a day 
c. twenty five cents a week 
d. nothing 
72 The Clemans family were ·saddened when it was necessary 
to raise money because they had to 
a. sell a horse 
--I-- b! take a mortgage on their homse 
----'1 
I 
I 
II 
,/ 
28. 
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II 
'I 
I In Brutus we see an idealist, a theorizer, who though 
I unf':l tted 
I 
f'or action, was f'orced to act. 
The superstitions and customs of the Romans of this 
period are shown as the story unfolds. 
I' Times and manners may change, and customs vary, but 
1: in all "' countries and at all times, human nature remains the I 
1: Shakespeare had a real understanding of' hurnan nature, of ': same . 
I 
1how individuals react, and of how crowds react. Because of 
i 
,this gift he could write plays set in any country, although he 
jhad never been out of E1~land. Because of this understanding 
!he could write Julius Caesar in the days of Elizabeth and we can 
·j 
I 
read it in this century and enjoy and understand it. It is 
as timely today as the day it was written . 
Tentative Time Limit 
Four weeks: twenty, fifty minute periods 
The Unit Assignment " 
A. Introduction.--
One period will be spend in discussing what the 
\pupi l s had read of Julius Caesar in the ancient history class. 
I f iscussion would take place around the following topics: 
!1. Caesar's youth; 2. His career; 3. His personality; 4. The 
!'government of Rome under Caesa r; 5 . The citizens of Rome; 
1: 1a. Classes; b. Intelligence; c. Their part in the governu1ent. 
!I 
i The next period the teacher will describe the theater 
;or Shakespeare's day, including the following points: 
32. 
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-L 
1. Character of theater goers; 2. Description of typic~ 
Elizabethan theater, using wooden model constructed by a 
1 former pupil, and pictures; 3. Actors and scenery. Here last 
li 
1 
year's production of Juliu.s Caesar in modern costwne would be 
described. 
At the beginning of the third period, before the 
guide sheets are presented to the class, the teacher will 
, indicate the necessity of lmowing something or Shakespeare's 
life in order to understand how he, an Englishman of the si.x-
) teenth cent-ury, could write such a play about ancient Rome. 
1 The remainder of the ·period would find the teacher reading as 
11 much of Act I as time would allow. 
I 
I 
1: 
1! 
1: 
II 
i, 
li 
II 
' I 
I 
l~ 
-r 
II 
II 
II 
I 
B. Laborat~.--
1 . Read one of the following references and be prepared with 
the following i nforma;t'ion . 
a . The Facts ab01.1t Shakespeare 
b. Introduction to Shakespeare 
(1) IJ'V'hy was Shakespeare's England called "merry Englandu? 
(2) What was Saint Paul's churchyard used for? 
(3) How is the importance of the court in the 
Elizabethan days reflected in Shakespeare 's plays? 
(4) List the type of thing which theater-goers of 
Shakespeare 's day liked to see in a play. After 
· you have read the play you can turn back to this 
list to see how he conformed to the wishes of his 
audience when he wrote this play. 
- - - -·-·- -- --· - -- -
-- ·-- -
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d. Draw a map of the battlefield. 
e. Sketch an Elizabethan theater . 
f. Sketch a Roman house, theater , or public building. 
g. Sketch Saint Paul's Cathedral and Yard. 
3. Construction 
a. Construct a model of a Roman house , theater. 
b. Make relief map of the battlefield. 
c . Construct wooden or cardboard mode l of a Roman arena. 
d . Construct a stage, settings, marionettes, in miniature. 
e. Make weapons used at that time 
6. Reading Lays of Ancient Rome Thomas Babington Macaulay 
Book of Ancient Romans Dorothy Mills 
Story of the Romru1 People Eva March Tappan 
A Slave of Catalina Paul Lewis Anderson 
Swords in the North Paul Lewis Anderson 
Master Skylark John Bennett 
A Friend of Caesar William . Stearns Davis 
Julius Caesar John Buchan 
Queen Elizabeth Joh~ Erne st Neale 
An Introduction to Shakespeare Ebenezer Charlton Black, 
Agnes Knox Black, and Jennie Y. Freeman 
A History of Everyday Things in England Marjorie and 
c. H. B. Quennell 
- --- - - - -_ ------=- ---_ -_ -_ -~- --~-=- -=---=- _c-::_::-:==-:-_ =-=------::=------c=-::=-===-=-=--:---==-::--==-=-,--,::-::= 
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e. Brutus ' sorrow over Portia ' s death 
In the blanks on the left side place the letter of the word on 
the right side which · is most closely r e lated to the word .follow-
i ng that blank. 
21 e Roman mob a. superstitious 
22 Brutus b . understanding 
23 
24 
Caesar 
Caesar ' s ghost 
25 the Romans 
26 ____ Shakespeare 
27_ Antony 
28 __ pastime 
29 Gassit\s .· · 
30 the crown 
c. ambitious 
d . the games 
e . changeabl e and unthinking 
f . refused by Caesar 
g . leader of conspirators 
h . offered to Caesar 
i . the noblest 
j . bull fighting 
k . athletic 
1 . dominating 
______ ,
\ 47 . 
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CHAPTER IV 
UNIT ORGANIZATION OF SILAS MARNER 
Unit 
In Silas Marner George Eliot presents a story of' old-
fashioned village life in the English midlands during the last 
years of the reign of George the Third. As a young man, Silas 
I 
I 
I 
MHr ner was respected .and well liked in the little English town 11 
I in which he lived in the nineteenth century, but through no 
f ault of his own , he lost this place among his superstitious 
and narro~~inded friends. His best friend betrayed him, his 
God forsook him, and he left for the country , where he lived 
apart from his fello,v.men and became known as the miseiy weaver 
Having lost his faith in God and his fellowman , gold. became his 
friend and his solace. In the story of his redemption we are 
shown the "remedial influences of' pure, natural human relations. 111 
Delimitation of the Unit 
m~en ,George Eliot was still very young she learned much 
about the country and country folk as she took leisurely drives 
wi th her· father. She has given us her·e a sympathetic and 
penetrating account of' this count ry which she knew and loved. 
The town i n which Silas grew up was very different from 
1. Wilbur Lucius Cross, Pb • . D., Silas Marner, Gateway Series , 
American Book Company, Boston, 1903, pl 31. 
48. 
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I 
I 
to adopt Eppie? 
n . 11 There 1s debts we can't pay like money debts , by paying 
extra for the years that have slipped byl 11 Explain what 
Godfrey meant by the ab ove statement . \Vhat is your 
reaction? 
c. Optional Related Activitie s .--
Reading 
a. George Eliot ' s Life as Related in Her Letters and J ournal 
by John Walter Cross 
b. The Mill on the Floss by George Eliot 
c. Brother and Sister by George Eliot ( poem ) 
d . Markheirn by Robert Louis Stevenson ( a short story show-
i ing a change in attitude and outlook ) 
I 2 ·. · d t t · Draw~ng an cons rue ~ng 
a. hand-loom b . manor house 
c . The Rainbow d. tankard 
e. any of the characters 
f. Silas ' cottage either before or after Eppie had lived wit:l: 
him. 
g. C osturnes 
h. stage properties that would be needed to produce this in 
play form, a country scene. 
3. Singing and d,ancing 
a. The Red Rover b. Sir Roger de Coverley 
I c. The Flaxen-he aded Ploughboy 
II d. Over the Hills and Far Away 


56. 
a. a police investigation 
b. praying and drawing of lots 
c. detective work on the part of the church members 
d. his own confession 
e . his refusal to talk 
5 . After the condemnation Silas 
a . sobbed and cried 
b. knelt in prayer 
c . begged forgiveness of his fellowmen 
d. accused William Dane 
e. threatened to take this case to court 
6. Marner's attitude was not improved in Raveloe because 
a. he lived like a hermit 
b . there was nothing there to remind him of his past 
life and make him think 
c . he was afraid of the villagers 
d. he had to work too hard 
e . the villagers disliked him 
7. Marner came to love his gold because he 
a. wanted to return rich to Lantern Yard 
b. wanted to buy a better home 
c . craved lUlf.U r ies 
d. had nothing else to love 
e. wanted to start a factory 
8. After Silas cured Sally Oates the villagers 
a. began to respect him 
- __ -__ -_ - ___ ,_-_-___ ::-:-:-_-_ ----:-:-----,--:-- ======~============~==~~==~~~~~~ 
II 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
II b . became more convinced that he had the aid of the Evil /I 
One 11 
c. asked him to teach them the value of herbs II 
d. told the doctor to beware of him I 
e. told him to keep away from him 
9. There was no danger of robbery in Raveloe because I 
---
a . anyone who suddenly had money to spend would be 10oke1 
upon with suspicion 
b . the police were too efficient 
c. the people were too honest 
d. after the curfew no one was out 
e. the doors and windows were well barred 
10. The attitude of the poor toward the rich was 
a . that they had a right to lead a jolly life 
b . the pg.•or should have more hu.ur>ies 
c . their wealth should be devided 
d . the rich were a bad influence 
e. the doings of the rich would lead them to destruction 
ll . __ Open house was he l d among the rich in the winter because 
a . there was not much work to be done in that season 
b. in the summer they were scattered at seaside resorts 
c . the villagers couldn ' t watch them 
d . the children were away at school 
e. the servants worked better then 
12. ____ Squire Cass reared his sons 
57 0 
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I 
I 
j-
I 
II 
e. The Redskin at Home Starr 
f. Handbook of American Indians Starr 
g . Off to Arcady (contains poems by Indians and about 
Indians) Max. J. Herzberg 
h. Book of Indian Crafts and Indian Lore Julian Harris 
Solomon 
i. Indian How Book Arthur Caswell Pa1~ker 
j. American Indians Frederick Starr 
k . Indian Scout Talks Charles Alexander Eastman 
1. Kaga's Brother Margaret I. Ross 
m. Seven Beads of Wampum Elizabeth Gale 
n. Mocassins on the Trail Wolfe Thompson 
o. With the Indians in the Rockies James Willard Schultz 
p . Drums in the Porest Allan Dwight 
q. Indian Brother Hubert v. Coryell 
r. Shadow of the Long Knives Thomas Boyd 
s. Indian Boyhood:_ Charles Alexander Eastman 
t. Warpath Stanley Vestal 
u. The Amel"'ican Rhythm Mary Austin Hunter 
v. Slow Smoke Lew Sarett 
w. Wings Against the Moon Lew Sarett 
x. Northwest Passage Kenneth L. Roberts 
y. The Life and Traditions of the Red Man Joseph Nicolar 
\ 
,, 69. 
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72. 
D. Mastery Test 
In the blank space provided place the letter of' the 
phrase which best completes the meaning of the sts.tement. The 
first sentence is an example. 
1 a Cooper learned much about the I ndian throt~h 
a. actual contact and reading 
b. reading 
c. moving pictures 
d. study in college 
e. playing with them as a boy 
2 ____ cooper's f'~·st attempt at fiction was not a success because 
a. he was too young when he wrote it 
b . he had not learned enough about writing 
c . he took a sub j ect not suited to his genius 
d. the critics were prejudiced 
e. his mind was not on his work 
3 The Last of the Mohicans was one of' his finest novels 
because 
a. he had mastered the art of wr iting 
b. it was a story of the frontier life which he knew and 
loved 
c . he was determined that it would be 
d. he spent much time in writing it 
e . he visited and studied the scene of the story 
---- --·- ----- r- ----
1 

d . a scene witnessed while on a trip up the Hudson 
e. an essay on Americanism 
8 The Mohicans belonged to the 
a . Iroquois 
b. Algonquins 
c. Muskoki 
. d . Incas 
e . Aztecs 
9 ____ The attempt of Munro to save the fort failed because 
a . his men would not cooperate 
b. Montcalm was tricky 
c. Masua lead the opposing forces 
d . Webb was afraid to come to his aid 
e. the fort caught fire 
10 When an Indian receives an injury he 
a. forgives 
b. forgets 
c . is revengeful for a short time and then forgets 
d. hates but does not try to avenge himself 
e. never forgets 
11 The Mohicans were the first to be dispossessed because 
they were 
a. fewest in number 
b. the most cowardly 
c . possessors o:f the land first occupied by the Europeans 
in this part of the country 
II 
II 74. 
'I 
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20_ Magua was determined to take revenge on Munro because 
a. Munro had captL~ed him once 
b . Munro had flogged him publicly and broken his spirit 
c . he hated all white chiefs and centered this hate on 
Munro 
d . he was an ally of Montcalm 
e . Montcalm was paying him for his work 
2l ____ Heyward stayed with the girls when the others went for 
aid because 
a . the white men thought it cowardly to leave women in 
danger 
b . he was afraid of being shot if he left the cave 
c . he knew the others could never get aid 
d . he distrusted the I ndians and Hawkeye 
e . the girls begged him not to go 
22____J~agua believed that the bad the Indians did was 
a . inherited and could not be helped 
b. taught to them by the white man 
c . shameful and should be wiped out 
d. non- existent 
e . exaggerated 
23 The massacre at Fort William Henry was due to the 
a. boldness of the English d. weather 
b . indifference of Montcalm e. firewater 
c. treachery of Chingachgook 
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28 The retreat to which the Mohicans brought Heyward ru1d 
his party was 
a. the Delaware camp 
b. a cavern at Glenn's Falls 
c . a hilltop near Fort Wi l l i am Henry 
d. an island on Lake ChllinplaLn 
e. a hideout i n the deep wo ods 
29 ____ Magua would release the party if 
a . r ansom money could be obtained 
b. he would not be punished 
c • Cora vv ould stay with him 
d. Heyv1ard would fight with him man to man 
e. For t Willirun Henry would S\Irrender to Montcalm 
30_ Hawkeye gained entrance to the Huron camp and caused 
the escape of Alice and Heyward by 
a. killing the guards 
b. dressing in a bear skin 
c. pain:ting himself as a medicine man 
d. impersonating a Hur on 
e . s e t t ing fi r e to the settlement 
79. 
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Julius Caesar Silas Marner The L~st of the 
lA. d 21. e 1. a 25. a Mohicans 
1: lB. a 22. i 2. a 26. b 1. a 24. c 
I 
2A. a 23. c 3. a 27. c 2. c 25·. d I 
2B. c 24. 1 4. b 28. a 3. b 26. c 
3A. b 25. a 5. d 29. e 4. b 27. b 
3B. b 26. b 6. b 30. d 5. a 28. b 
4A. a . 27. k 7. d 6. e 29 • c 
4B . c 28. d 8. b 7. c 30. b 
5. a 29. g 9. a 8. b 
6. b 30. h 10. a 9. d 
7. c 11. a 10. e 
. 8. a 12. a 11. c 
9. c 13. a 12. b 
10. b 14. c 13. a 
11. a 15. a 14. d 
12. a 16. a 15. c 
13. b 17 . a 16. c 
14. c 18. c 17. a 
15. c 19. d 18. a 
16. d 20. c 19. d 
17. a 21. b 20. b 
18. c 22. a 21. a ' I 
' 19. b 23. ~ 22. b 
20. c ~4. c 23. b 

